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India scare Belgium, miss out on another win
I

AGENCIES
Bhubaneswar

ndia fought hard but a defensive
lapse from Harmanpreet Singh cost
them dear as they slumped to their
first defeat in the second edition of the
FIH Hockey Pro League, losing 2-3 to
world champions Belgium here on
Sunday. After defeating world number
three the Netherlands in their opening
two matches of the FIH Pro League,
India beat world number one Belgium
in a thrilling match on Saturday to
continue their unbeaten run, which
lifted them to number four position in
the world rankings.
But the Manpreet Singh-led side could
not repeat Saturday’s performance and
went down fighting in their second
match against world number number
one Belgium.Alexander Hendrickx

scored from a penalty corner in the
third minute for Belgium but it was
Maxime Plennevaux’s (17th, 26th) two
field goals that ensured the win for the
visiting side.India’s goals came from

the sticks of Vivek Sagar Prasad (15th)
and Amit Rohidas (17th).
The win enabled Belgium to keep their
top position at the standings with 14
points from six games, while India are

placed second with eight points from
four matches.
The Kalinga Stadium has been a
happy hunting ground for Belgium as it
is the same venue where they lifted
their maiden World Cup title in 2018.
The Red Lions took the lead as early
as in the third minute when Hendrickx
scored from a penalty corner after the
the initial two efforts of Sebastien
Dockier and Thomas Briels were
brilliantly saved by India custodian PR
Sreejesh. India drew level eight
seconds before the end of the first
quarter when Vivek tapped in after
Surender Kumar’s fine work from the
right flank.
Belgium restored their lead two
minutes into the second quarter
through Plennevaux, who deflected in
a beautiful pass from Simon
Gougnard.

Eng survive, square series Poonawalla Breeders’
Another big day at the race course...

Multi Million on Feb 23

AGENCIES
Johannesburg

E

ngland survived a late
collapse to square the
series when they beat
South Africa by two wickets
in the third and final one-day
international at the Wanderers Stadium on Sunday.
England were cruising to
victory at 232 for four after
leg-spinner Adil Rashid and
his fellow slow bowlers restricted South Africa to 256
for seven after they were sent
in to bat.
But fast bowler Lungi Ngidi,
who had endured a horror
start to the innings, struck
three times in quick succession as England lost four wickets for 20 runs before Moeen
Ali got the winning runs.
"We bowled really well today," said England captain
Eoin Morgan.
"We probably had the best of
the conditions. It was our best
performance in the field and
with the ball." Morgan said he
would have liked to finish with
a "commanding" win. "It was
disappointing to limp over the
line like that," he said.
South African captain
Quinton de Kock praised the
energy his inexperienced
team had shown in the two
completed matches, which
were shared 1-1.
"We had a bit of a sniff but
it was still a loss," he said of
Sunday's game. "But it was
pretty cool to make it tough
for the English side."
Man of the match Rashid,
playing in his 100th one-day

JOE WILLIAMS
Mumbai

A

England's Tom Curran in action on Sunday
international but in his only
appearance in the series, took
three for 51, including the key
wickets of Temba Bavuma
and De Kock, who made 69.
After being under covers
throughout Saturday because of heavy rain, the pitch
helped the bowlers in South
Africa's innings.
There
was
movement

through the air and off the
surface for the new-ball
bowlers, while offering turn
for the spinners.
Brief scores: South Africa
256/7 in 50 overs (David
Miller 69*, de Kock 69; Adil
Rashid 3/51) lost to England
257/8 in 43.2 overs (Joe Denly
66, Joe Root 49, Jonny
Bairstow 43) by two wickets.

fter the big showdown
at the Mahalaxmi
racecourse for the Ultra Indian Derby on February 2, the venue is set for yet
another face off on the cards,
this time the Poonawalla
Breeders’ Multi Million,
Grade One on February 23.
This was announced by
Zavary Poonawalla, chairman
of the Royal Western India
Turf Club, here on Sunday.
In its 31st year, this race has
come a long way
since its inception
in the year 1990,
and has set many
benchmarks in the
three decade of racing in making the
day at the course
enjoyable for each and every
one at the venue, ensuring
that racing continued to be
the King of Sport.
Apart from racing many
other event have been lined
up for people to enjoy the day
midst of the thunder of the
hooves of powerful thoroughbreds.
Sponsors, the Poonawalla
Stud Farm have contributed
Rs 3.7 million out of which
Rs 2.5 million would be towards the stakes. The winner
of this Juvenile race, therefore, would go home with a
handsome purse along with

the trophy.
For the race goers and nonracing public at the venue
there is the expected Free
Contest of Skill and if predict the first four winners
can drive home with Honda
Amaze car. Besides, there are
other prizes for the general
public, special prizes for the
best dressed lady and best
turned out gentleman, Poonawalla.
And for the people involved
in racing, such as the jockeys
and trainers also have prizes.
The championship battle,
‘Clash of Titians’, between the Indian and
foreign jockeys is also
in cards and trainers
who make it with the
highest point of day
are also in for surprises.
To make the day more enjoyable and colourful for the
families, as for everyone else,
there will be beautiful models, attired in top of the line
outfits, courtesy Delna Poonawalla with her hats will be
seen at the racecourse in a
carnival atmosphere.
The sponsors would also
underwrite a substantial revenue to the club by giving
away tote vouchers, Rs 100 at
the members enclosure and
Rs 50 at the first enclosure.
The main race, the Poonawalla Breeders’ Million, is
likely to be run at 6 pm.
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Vesely wallops
Crowned champion at Tata Open Maharashtra
OUR CORRESPONDENT/ Pune

C

zech star Jiri Vesely
produced a dominating
show to clinch his first
ATP Tour title in five years
with a 7-6 (7-2), 5-7, 6-3 win
over Belarusian Egor Gerasimov in the singles final at the
third edition of Tata Open
Maharashtra at Mhalunge
Balewadi Stadium in Pune
on Sunday. Vesely had won
his last ATP Tour title in 2015
in Auckland.
Meanwhile, a pair of
Christopher Rungkat and
Andre Goransson overcame
Grand
Slam
champion
Jonathan Erlich and Andrei
Vasilevski 6-2, 3-6, 10-8 to
clinch doubles crown for
their maiden ATP Tour title.
The opening set of singles
final saw Vesely facing tough
challenge from Gerasimov
before winning it 7-2 in the
decider. However, eighth
seeded Gerasimov, who became the third Belarusian
player to enter ATP Tour singles final following victory
over James Duckworth in
the last-4 clash here, made a
comeback in the second set to
take the summit clash into
the third set.
Making a comeback after a
setback, the former World
No. 35 Vesely scored three
back-to-back points to start
the decider with some exquisite hard-hitting strokes that
left Gerasimov clueless before wrapping up the match
to win first title in five years.
"I am very happy to come
back in India and winning
the tile. I thank the suporter.
It's been amazing support
from the crowd here. I will
look to continue the momentum in future tournament,"
Vesely said after the match.
Earlier in the doubles final
pair of Rungkat-Goransson,
making first appearance at

State Sports Minister Sunil Kedar gives Jiri Vesely Tata Open
Maharashtra singles trophy here on Sunday
the South Asia’s only ATP
Tour tournament which is organised by the Maharashtra
State Lawn Tennis Association (MSLTA) in association
with the Government of Maharashtra, maintained their
dominance that saw them
dropping only two sets dur-

ing their campaign in Pune.
After winning the first set,
Rungkat-Goransson had to
work hard as the former Australian Open champion Erlich won the second set and
also presented strong challenge in the decider along
with partner Vasilevski.

Belarus and Russia claw out Fed Cup victories
MADRID: Aryna Sabalenka's day of wild extremes ended with Belarus clawing their way into the Fed Cup
final while Naomi Osaka's participation ended more tamely when she was benched as Japan lost. Belarus
beat the Netherlands 3-2 in the Hague. Russia was also forced to go the distance as they beat Romania
3-2 in Cluj-Napoca. Spain swept Japan aside 3-1. Switzerland beat Canada, Belgium beat Kazakhstan
and Slovakia beat Britain, all 3-1. Germany thrashed Brazil 4-0 in warm conditions in Florianopolis. They
join already-qualified Australia, France, Czech Republic and Hungary in the 12-team finals in Budapest in
April. The final place was to be decided later Saturday in Everett, Washington, where the Serena
Williams-led USA, who also boast newly crowned Australian Open champion Sofia Kenin in their team,
started the second day leading Latvia 2-0. In the Hague, Sabalenka opened the day by losing 6-4, 6-4 to
Kiki Bertens. It was a match notable for an awful miss by the Belarussian who seemed to start crying after
netting an easy winner.

ALL INDIA GOLD CUP HOCKEY

SCR, Indian Oil in semis
FPJ SPORTS DESK/ Mumbai
outh Central Railway, (SCR), Secunderabad
struck prime form at the opportune moment
S
and steamrolled past an uninspiring Bombay Republicans, Mumbai, coasting to a stunning 7-0
victory in a concluding Group-D encounter of
the Mumbai Hockey Association Limited organized 54th All India Bombay Gold Cup hockey
championship 2020 played at the MHAL stadium.
The massive victory enabled SCR confirm a
berth in the semi-finals from this group. Both,
SCR and Mubnai Customs, the third team in
this group, finished with the same number of
four points each. But, SCR with a superior goaldifference of plus seven (Gf 8-Ga 1) as compared to Customs pluse two (Gf 4-Ga 2), claimed
the top spot and qualified for the semi-finals.
Results – Group-D: South Central Railway, Secunderabad 7 (P.R. Aiyappa 2, Lovepreet Singh
2, Pratap Lakra, Arjun Yadav, Raju Pal) beat
Bombay Republicans 0. Group-A: Indian Oil 5
(Aarman Qureshi 2, Sunil Yadav, Roshan Minz,
V.R. Raghunath) beat Central Railway SA 3.

District Ranking Carrom 2020

More, Ghodke
are champs
FPJ SPORTS DESK/ Mumbai

M

umbai District Champion Prafull More (Income
Tax) & Neelam Ghodke (Jain
Irrigation) have been given
top billing in the 7th Mumbai
District Ranking Carrom
Tournament 2020, organised
by Bombay YMCA Procter
Branch between 10th to15th
February 2020 at Bomaby
YMCA Hall, Agripada.
Conducted under the aegies of Mumbai District Carrom Association, the tournament attracted about 200
partcipants.
Winners — Men (TOP 3):
Praful More (Income Tax),
Girish Tambe (MCGM),
Francis Fernandes (Worli
Sports Club); Women (TOP
3): Neelam Ghodke (Jain Irrigation), Sangeeta Chandorkar
(R.B.I.),
Urmila
Shendge (R.B.I.)
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